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BEGINNING — Kelli Simpson began her 12 yean of public school education as her 
mother, Mrs. Allen Simpson, enrolled her in the first grade Thunday morning. Clas
ses begin Monday. Plainsman Photo

Blodgett Will Act----
As Field Day Host
A Spearman man is a mem

ber of the High Plains Research 
Foundation at Halfway and 
will act as one of the host for 
the tenth annual field day at 
the agriculture research center 
on Sept. 8.

Ralph Blodgett of Spearman 
is the board member and will 
be on hand to show guests the 
seed processing laboratory at 
the station west of Plainview.

Other North Plains directors 
who will be hosts at the labor
atory are Arthur Corse of Sun- 
ray, Cone Donelson of Strat
ford, Asa Willis of Texline.

Orville Freeman, Secretary 
of Agriculture will be the prin
cipal speaker for the field day 
and will speak at 5 p .m .

Bowlers To Meet 
Here Thursday

Hansford County Men’s 
Bowling Association will hold 
a meeting Thursday, Sept. 1 
at 8 p .m . at Bowl Mor Lanes. 
All persons interested in bowl
ing should attend.

- McQeUane and 
Cudds Attend 
Convention
Two Spearman implement 

dealers attended the Nation
al Farm Power Equipment 
Dealers Association conven
tion in Washington, D. C. 
recently.

Roy McClellan of R.L. Mc
Clellan & Sons and Gene Cudd 
of Hansford Implement a t
tended the convention.

McClellan is a director of 
the Tri-State association.

The dealers took tneir fam
ilies and were gone about 10 
days, vacationing, on the 
way there and back.

BP -  firemen extinguished the flames in* a 59 model car at the J.L. Fierce

~ S k “ S i r & a J :

FINISHING — The senior ring* being purchased by Berbera Kitchens marks one of the
high points in the senior for tnose in their last year of school. Peggy Devers handled the 
ring sale. Seniors registered and got their rings Thursday morning.

Plainsman Photo
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1— . 1” . %Regular Classes Start Monday;
Faculty Includes 67 Teachers

Spearman schools begin 
classes Monday morning at 
8:35 with 67 certified teachers 
on the teaching and adminis
trative staff of the school.

There are 63 certified teach
ers and four administrators who 
hold teaching and administra
tive certificates.

Dr, Bill Reeves, Superinten
dent said the faculty this year 
has 21 new teachers and one 
now administrator. Reeves said 
this was an unusually large turn
over for a faculty the size of 
the Spearman schools.

The new administrator is Ken* 
neth McKay, High School Prin
cipal.

New teachers Include Mr. 
and Mis. Eugene Barkowsky,

Kitty Bowers, Prank Butcher, 
Jackie Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Hawkins, Nancy Herndon, 
Edward Howk, Mr. and Mrs, 
Jerry King, Jiames Allen, Vi
vian Morse, Lena Niven, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Orr, Joy Ralls, 
Allen Simpson, Minnie Weaver, 
George Wright and Margaret 
Ruttman,

Administrators returning are 
Elementary Principal Allen Al
ford and Junior High ftlncipal 
James Pendergraft,

Faculty members returning 
are Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Allen, 
Larry Anthony, Louise Archer, 
Mr. and Mrs, Marshal Benton, 
Kay Bussard, Wilma Clark, Ed 
dy Clemmons, Perry Coursey, 
Doris Crum, Dee Deere, Ma-

thllde Entrekin, Mr. and M s, 
Gerald Felder, Eula Goodall, 
John Hickey, Frances Hudson, 
Lois Hull, Mr. and Mn, Vein 
Laws, Mr, and Mis, Blant Mc
Gee, Nellie Payne, Edwin Pea- 
rcjr, Mr. and M s. Prank Porter, 
Mikie Richeson, Dickie Robin
son, Dorothy Roden, Terry 
Schneider, Elva Lee Sheets, 
Walter W. Smith. Worley 
Smith, Charlie Theis, Tnelme 
Vaughn, Sam Watson, Dean 
Weese, Fem West and Ruth 
Whitson.

Farmer Found 
Dead in  Car

Collard Is R ecuperating

From  C rash
John R, Collard J t., has been 

transferred from the Borger 
hospital to Hansford Hospital 
for treatment of injuries re
ceived in a plane crash north 
of Borger.

It is reported that Collard 
has a crushed vertebrae and 
a broken right hand.

Collard and his wife were In 
the single-engine Tri-Pacer 
Tuesday night attempting to 
make an instrument landing 
at the Borger airport when the 
accident happened.

He told relatives that he was 
making a long descent into 
the airport when suddenly he 
was on the ground. He said the 
plane actually Axled on the 
ground a short way before flip* 

over.
. and M s, Collard had 

time to brace themselves be-

In juries
fore the plane flipped over, 

Mrs, Collard was only bruis
ed and shaken up. She was 
released from the hospital 
early Wednesday morning. 

They staved with the plane 
from 11»30 p .m ,, Tuesday 
until daylight Wednesday. 
They they walked about a 
mile where an oil field wor
ker picked them up and took 
them to the hospital.

The couple had been to the 
Wyoming Masonic Grand 
Lodge In Rock Springs, Wyo. 
They had filed a flight plan 
for Spearman at Akron, Colo 
but bad weather forced them 
to try for the Borger airport. 

Since he had not closed the 
flight plan, a search was 
being organlaed Wednesday 
morning when they reported 
to the hospital.

Near Cemetery
A Farnsworth m an, Charles 

A . Thompson, 6 2 , was found 
dead in his car Thursday mor
ning on a road near the Gra
ver cem etery.

Sheriff's officers said the car 
had stopped and did not wreck. 
The cause of death was given  
as a heart attack,

M .  Thompson was born la 
Hobart, O kla ,, but had been 
a farmer around Farnsworth 
for many years.

He is survived by his w if i ,  
Verllei daughters, M s , Laura 
Uban of Midland, M n, Shir
ley  Havllk of Am arillo, Mn* 
Margaret Mercer of Perryton 
and M s ,  Ruby Burger or Spe
armans sons, Charles of Kla
math Phils, O re,, and Ralph 
of Ashland, O re,, a foster son, 
Glen Fredrickson, In the Ar- 

* * my in I n t o  a brother, John 
of A mar ill 0} sisters M s , Ber
tha Wtlform and M n, Bes
sie McDivett of Amarillo and 
M n. Artie Taylor and M n, 
Ethel A c b s o f  f t  itch, and 
13 grandchildren.
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P u b l i s h e r s  I n c . Kerbel Says Szymakowskis Other Editors Say

Burl G> McClellan Has All-Americans Potential

County-wide independent 
lewipaper published every 
[huredey and Sunday at 209 
lain S t. ,  Box 668. Spear - 
nan, Texas 79081. Second 
llaaa postage paid in Spear- 
nan, Texas 79081 . 
dltor . . . .  Burl McClellan

Pen pals will love to re- 
eive letters that have been 
ritten on Hallmark station- 
ry from the Hansford Plains

man.

Dave Szymakowskis is an art
ist and pernaps nobody appre
ciates his talents more than Joe 
Kerbel, head football coach 
here at West Texas University.

Last season the Junior art ma
jor painted Kerbel a picture he 
hopes to see many times in 
1966,

The picture has Szymakowski 
leaping high to snare a Hank 
Washington pass, then thread
ing his way between defenders 
to add six points to the Buffa
loes’ score.

"He has All-American po
tential," says Kerbel flatly.
”His speed and ability to get 
open make him extremely hard 
to cover, David is a dedicated 
athlete and I expect him to 
continue to improve."

It wasn’t until the last game 
of the season, against Texas 
Western, that Szymakowski 
made his starting debut.

When the final gun sounded.

Payee Heatisg l  Air-Conditioning

Louis Schnell Electric

208 Hancock Spearman, Texas

Phoae 659-3433

Sales & Service

Complete Electric Service 

- Easy Fiaaace -

A y

CaliforniaC O B B E R S
f f

k m :

GET WITH IT. , .
The swinging set goes for "2 x 2”, . , the fun new 
shoe from California Cobblers, This wacky flat has 
two plus two multi-color patches on its fashionable 
broad toe. It’s the shoe that goes places with new 
fall casuals. In soft tricot-foam lined kid withsuede 
trim in your choice of Black & Brown for just 
$10.95.

Black & Brown multi-color set in As seen in 
MADEMOISELLE and SEVENTEEN.

Chambers Dept. Store

* m /•, /. <• ;. f

Szymakowski had set two new 
school records for passes caught 
(8) and yards gained on passes 
(183), He also sewed up the 
split end assignment for 1966.

This season Kerbel believes 
he could better both these highs 
plus set many more.

Ken McCullough, Buffalo as- 
sistant coach, shares Kerbel's 
high regard for the talented 
Pennsylvanian:

"He's the best receiver I’ve 
ever seen," says McCullough. 
"Dave's got great hands ana 
good speed, out what impresses 
me most about him is his desire 
to improve. If he keeps this a t
titude there's no limit to his 
potential."

Complementing Szymakow- 
ski's deep scoring threat will 
be talented two-year letterman 
Ted Wheeler and Mike Bailey, 
a promising Junior flanker.

"Wheeler will line up at right 
end in our pro split-T offense,' 
says Kerbel, "Tnis is his last 
season with the Buffaloes and 
he keeps telling me he's going 
to make it his Finest."

Should Wheeler's forecast 
hold true he'll become the 
most prolific pass receiver in 
West Texas State's history. He 
needs just 14 receptions tobreak 
Jerry Richardson's four year 
mark of 54.

"If Ted plays this Fall like 
he did in Spring training he 
shouldn't have any trouble set
ting a new record,” beams 
Kerbel. "He really came into 
his own. He’s also a fine block
er."

Rounding out a receiving 
corps Kerbel calls "The strong
est overall that we've seen at 
West Texas State," is Mike 
Bailey, a transfer from North 
Texas State.

Tall (6-3) and rangy, the 
Junior flanker caught 23 passes 
for 245 yards and three touch
downs as a North Texas State 
sophomore. Four of these cat
ches. including a touchdown 
pass, came against West Texas 
in a 1964 cliff-hanger won by 
the Buffs, 21-13,

Returning to insure space- 
age excitement in 1966 is Hank 
Washington, a field general 
Kerbel ranks second to none.

Washington, the Buffaloe's 
Missileman, broke four season 
and three single game records 
in directing tne Buffs to a 6-4 
season in 1965. This year Ker
bel feels the big (6-3 1/2 and 
205 pound) quarterback could 
become an All-American.

His 1965 statistics support 
this prediction.

Last season Washington was 
the nation’s 12th leading pass
er, hitting on 119 of 243 
passes for 1,403 yards. He 
needs just 83 more completions 
and 1.023 yards to set West 
Texas career marks in those 
departments.

"We worked quite a bit on 
improving Washington's pass
ing in Spring drills," says Ker
bel. Hank has no trouble hit
ting his targets, i t ’s just that 
he tires such hard passes that 
our receivers have trouble cat
ching them. He really smokes 
that thing."

With the tempering of Wash
ington's mighty swora and the 
arrival of two precocious Soph
omore running backs (Gene 
"Mercury" Morris and fullback 
Albie "Double-Oh” Owens) 
to go with 1965 returnees Ron

nie Mankin, James Cowell, 
Tom Moody, and Brian Deady, 
the Buffaloes could fashion an 
awesome one-two punch.

Defensively the Buffs return 
nine starters from the stingy 
"Unfriendly Society" that set 
school records for fewest yards 
allowed rushing both for one 
game and season.

Kerbel's arsenal is well- 
stocked, the Missileman's 
ready to resume his assault on 
Buff passing records’and the 
Unfriendly Society should con
tinue to make life miserable 
on rival running backs and re
ceivers.

This all points to an inter
esting 1966 season, a sky full 
of footballs and space-age 
excitement at its finest.

Circle Meets in 
LofCn Home

Mrs. A.F. Loftin was hostess 
Wednesday for the Alma Reed 
Circle of the WMU of the First 
Baptist Church,

Mrs. Luther Berry presided 
and the circle program was 
brought by Mrs. Fted Holt,
The study is of major cults. 

Present were Mmes, Ray 
Moore, Don Denham, Berry, 
Jim Fowler, Holt, Eddie Gates, 
and the hostess.

Gift Shower 
Is Given for 
Miss Gris Lobo

Cris Lobo, exchange student 
from Brazil who is making 
her home with Mr, and Mrs, 
John Wilde and Barbara, was 
honored with a lingerie and 
gift certificate shower Thurs
day evening at the Farm Bur
eau building.

Hostesses for the courtesy 
were Mrs. D.E. Spoonemore, 
Linda Spoonemore and Mrs, 
Jack McWhirter.

Girls from all four classes 
in high school used the so
cial nour for getting ac 
quainted with Cris and mak
ing her welcome to Spearman,

Punch and cookies were ser
ved to the honoree, Sharon 
Mauldin, Nancy McCullough, 
D’Dee Collard, Sandra Schu- 
feldt, Melinda Pearson, Pat 
Massad, Margot and Kate 
Kilgore, Carla Archer, Ter
ry Hudson, Barbara Wilde, 
and the hostesses Linda Spo
onemore, Mrs. D.E, Spoone
more and Mrs. Jack McWhir
ter.

Cris received several gifts 
from girls who were unable 
ro attend.

A medium orange usually 
yields 1 to 2 tablespoons of 
grated rind and about one- 
third cup of juice.

Children’s socks will wear 
much longer if they are darn
ed on the bias. Darning on 
the bias allows the darning 
to "give” during walking.

CLnwjuuvdnq -
| Piesa’ s D h m  St a dip |

At The Kon Tiki
f f lP  Bejiitration For Classes

y Tuesday, 3:00 P.M.
Sept.o ♦ o 5:00 P.M.

*  Clouet for all

| Top • Bollcfr

-  i  yri. a  fill up

•Jo zx ]
For information. Call Diane Tekell 

BR3 - 9963- Borger.

ENDORSEMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE 
Recently, this editor had opportunity to sit down and discuss 

certain vital issues with newly-nominated Dee Miller, seeking 
election to the office of U.S. Representative of the 18th Con
gressional District of Texas.

The conversation took place within a few days after the 30 
county chairmen of the Democratic Executive Committee met 
and voted Mr. Miller as the nominee. As a result of this meet
ing, and further investigations into the character and integrity 
o f  Mr. Miller since that tim e, we are editorially endorsing 
Dee Miller's candidacy for Congress from the 18th District,

Mr, Miller presents the public image of being a clean-cut 
young American who has youth, ability, personality.

We were able to find an almost universal opinion among 
some of the more experienced attorneys around the area, tnat 
Dee Miller is capable, energetic, personable, and hard work
ing.

Miller, working with his Campaign Chairman Attorney a lot 
of energy at his disposal to tackle whatever job he goes about.
Although he hasn't been in politics long enough to establish po
litical allies, he certainly has made many friends among form
er classmates who have voluntarily stepped forward to support
him in his candidacy.

Mr. Miller, along with his twin brother, were star athletes 
at Borger High School not too many years ago. A law school
Jraduate, he has held the District Attorney*s post at Amarillo 

ong enough to establish the image of a hard-working young 
prosecutor doing a capable job.

Jewett Huff, who has offices in the First National Bank Build
ing in Amarillo, is planning an active schedule of campaigning 
which he hopes will carry him through each and every town in 
the 18th Congressional District. He nas assured us that Hall 
County and Memphis will be among his stops.

Democratic Party elders feel that Dee Miller is the up-and- 
coming politically-moderate young man who deserves tne solid 
support of Democratic voters at the polls in November,

What of the future? Should Hall County have a Democratic 
or a Republican in the House of Representatives replacing Con
gressman Walter Rogers? In losing Mr. Rogers, the Texas Pan
handle is losing a lot of seniority. Ability is important but in 
Washington in the House of Representatives, seniority is also 
important.

If the Democrats can elect Dee Miller this November and he 
"has what it takes" to get elected again two years from now, 
although many realize no freshman congressman is going to set 
the world on fire his first two years, then the Panhandle of Tex
as could well look forward to establishing seniority in U.S, 
House of Representatives within a short tim e.

We hope Mr. Miller wins the election for we feel the party 
will be anle to develop this young man into a valuable asset 
for his district, his state and his nation. We wish him luck,and 
we intend to give him the most effective support we can toward 
making a start on the job by voting for him at the polls in No
vember.

• —The Memphis Democrat

Hansford 
Hospital News
Patients in the hospital this 

week are Ray Brown, Tressle 
Maize, Bill Miller, Johnnie 
Martin, Mercedes Rivas & 
son, Edith Sheets, John R, 
Collard, Jr,, R.D. Stephen
son, Sr., Ella McGulney,
Peggy Cook, Linda Torres, 
Elsie N*Mathews, Elwana Eaton, 
Ray Oliver,

Dismissed were Dr. R.D. 
Stephenson, Jr,, Janice Ward, 
Barbara Campbell, Melva 
Seitz and daughter, Dorene 
Campsey and daughter, Byron 
Groves, Kathy Crawford, Mi
chelle Scott, Arden Lewis, 
Wanda Estes, J.L, Hurter 
transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

C o a t To 
STRATFORD 

aod bslp os 
colobrato tor 

Sixty-Fifth 
Birthday

AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE 
SHOW WITH ZOUTH 
ACTIVITIES.
OLD T ’MERS REUNION, 
BARBF )UE, PARADE,
BEAU. Y CONTEST , TEEN 
DANCE , SQUARE DANCE , 
FIRtMANS DANCE, 
CHILDRENS GAMES AND 
DOG SHOW.

Rely On An Expert
Prescriptions are the heart of our 
business. Rely on our Pharmacist 
for expert prescription service.

Y o u r  (fissaU) P h a r m a c y

Spearman Rexall Drag
Proscriptions 

A rt tha Haart of Our lu s in o ss

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
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For Sale:

Four Wire Fox Terriers. One 
m ale, three females, Mrs. 
Irvin Boyd, Star R t., Guymon 
Ok la . Phone 65^-2109. 

84-6-p

For Sale:
2 Bedroom house 1 block 

from elementary school--4 
yean 10 months Pay off.
See at 619 S. Evans. Equity 
$900. Balance $3875.

For Sale:
3 bedroom house, Call 659- 

2687.
59tfc

For Sale:
3 bedroom house. Blodgett 

Linn addition, one bath. 
Phone 659-2441, after 6 p.m , 
phone 659-2408,

4Qtfc____________
For Sale:
3 bedroom brick house,

2 baths, fenced--tobe shown 
by appointment. Only call

For Sale: Story and 1/2 home, 
living room, formal dining 
room, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. On Comer lot.
Collard Real Estate Phone 
659-2501.
_________ 89tfc_____________

FOR SALE-Three houses to be 
moved. Inquire 659-3107 af
ter 6:30 p .m .

9 0-5c

For Sale:
Industrial lots on Gruver 

Highway. Cecil Crawford,
65?hway. 

-2409.
61tfc

by appointment. Only call «i’
659-3166, 1005 Barkley.' __
will take trade for equity.

For Sale:
1955 Chevrolet Pick-up.

A1 condition. Floyd Mitts, 
Phone 659-2203.

84tfc
For Sale:

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths. 
Corner lot, fenced yard. Low 
equity. Assumed GI loan. 
Phone 659-3215 or after 
five. 2158.

77tfc

For Fuller Brush products write 
2301 Georgia Drive, Perryton, 
Texas or call 435-4967,

73tfc

For Sale:
1961 Corvair, 57,00 miles, 

bargain. Phone 659-2559 or 
2114,

74tfc

Picture Frames made to or
der any size selections of 
molding fast service. C&B 
Studio, Spearman, Texas. 

78tfc-c

For bate:
1 practically new 3-bed

room home and 1 new 3 
bedroom home with 1 1/2 
baths.

Collard Realestate. ph. 
659-2501.

86tfc-c

80tfc

For Your Summertime 
Convenience,

WE NOW HAVE

IC E

L D. Staggs
Top Mechanic

Simmons
C H E V R O N

S E R V I C E
Loren Simmons 

659-9985
Plains Shopping Center

• The Amazing Electrolux 
with powef nozzle. Rotating 
brush action cleans all rugs 
faster—gently fluffs carpet 
nap. Sales and Service, call 
Don Seymour at 435-2064, 
Perryton, Texas.

68-69-p-70tfc

For Sfle:
10 cu. ft, Hot-Point Re- 

freigerator. 659-2318, 707 
Lee Drive,

'ROtfc

For Sale:
Five room house with base

ment, draperies, deep freeze, 
one-car garage, one and one- 
half acre of *and. Phone F17- 
2731 or Fl-7-2282, J.E. 
Sluder, Gruver, Texas.

64tfc

3 Bedroom house, carpeted, 
new disposal, dishwasher. Pay 
menu only $77. See at 1004 
S. Bernice or Call J.L, Brock t 
at 659-2514

89tfc-c

For Sale:
1958 Pontiac, Extra Clean, 

Used TVs $19.95 up. Also 
used appliances.

Spearman TV and Appl 
309 Main. Phone 659-2f 

86-4-c

liance
625.

Used Typing table and 3 x 
6 f t. metal desk with glass 
top. Hansford Implement. 
659-2712.

88tfc-c

For Sale:
Full Blood Dachshund. Call 

Patty McGuire, 659-2900. 
86tfc-c

New bridge party items by • 
Hallmark at Plaiqsman Of
fice Supply.

For Sale:
3 bedroom.brick house. 

U io fs . Bartley. Phu.659- 
3050 or 817-LY4-5422, Wea 
therford, Texas.

86-7-c

FOR SALE-Two 50 ft. lots. 
Comer Endicott & 2nd St. In
quire 659-3107 after 6:30 p, 
m.

90-5c

Here Are 
Some

m

You’ll Need A
Trsvsl Iron, Hair Dryar . A  Clothes.Rod For Yoor C a r * 

A Portable Clothes Dryiag Rach *  A lessor Stady Lamp

Yea Caa Got Thom All At

Spearman Hardware

FOR SALE-1962 14 ft. Texas 
Maid ski rig with 1963 50 hp 
Mercury motor. Dilly tilt 
trailer, $550. Ready to go to 
the lake. Loyall Turner. 

90-tfc

Garage Sale:
Furniture, electrical appli

ances, clothing, books,

fiaintings. Saturday, Sept. 3 
n Willis Sheets' shop, located 
south of Spearman Cabinet 

Shop on Gruver Highway. 
Willis Sheets.

W & w m
Will pay cash for equity, 

in three bedroom house. 
Phone 659-2181. Guy Ful
ler. 79tfc-c

R i m
For Rent: , , .

1 bedroom furnished brick 
apartment. Phone 22J4. 

89tfc

rrz. Wanted:
Septic tank pumping, 

Portable and Disc Rolling. 
Bobby Joe Graysen, phone
659-2209. ,

80tfc-c

Wanted:
Baby sitting in my home. 

Viola George, phone 659- 
2835.

82-16-p.

Custom plowiqg wanted. Phone 
659-2914.

72tfc-c________ _
SPARE TIME INCOME-Refilling 
and collecting money from 
NEW TYPE high quality coin 
operated dispensers in this area. 
No selling. To qualify you must 
have car, references, $600 to

Sept 18-24 
Is Designated 

Highway Week
Governor John Connally to

day designated September 18- 
24 as Highway Week in Texas. 
He asked Texans to give serious 
thought to "the blessings and 
benefits derived from good 
highways and a Highway De
partment with vision."

The Governor called atten
tion to the theme of Highway 
Week, "Better Highways Save 
Lives...Tim e...M oney." He 
said the purpose of the ob
servance was to remind the ci
tizens of Texas of the value of

SUNDAY, A U G U ST  28, I946

"The need for good—ami 
better-highways will increase 
in future decades of unprece
dented growth and economic 
development," he said, add
ing that "If we are to hive a 
system to match that promise 
we must plan now."

Governor Connally said fu
ture demands on Texas' out
standing highway system will 
be enormous,

"The task ahead is clear-cut, 
Destiny won't wait. We must 
meet tne challenge of the fu
ture, he said.

In Texas, Highway Week is 
sponsored by the Texas Good 
Roads Association, a citizen 
movement dedicated to better 
highway transportation for all 
Texans.

The observance will be 
marked with luncheons, dinner 
meetings, and ribbon-cutting 
ceremonies to focus public at
tention on present and future 
highway needs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pipkin and 
Richard and Bro. and Mrs, 
Swanson of Perryton went to 
Amarillo Thursday and met 
the Pipkin’s daughter, Mrs. 
Larry Stokes, had dinner and 
went to Palo Duro Canyon to 
see "Texas".

Plainsman Office Supply is 
e supplies 

rk party, 
thing from a bridge party to

the place to get the supplies 
for a Hallmark party. Every-

a batman party.

$1900 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly can net excelltnt 
monthly income. More fu 1 
tim e. For personal interview 
write P.O. BOX 10573, DALL
AS , TEXAS 75207. Include 
phone number.

90-lp

Amarillo Daily News & Globq 
Times home delivery. Call ; 
2685.

14tfc

.ROSS CATERING SERVICE- 
Suppers, luncheons, teas, 
children's parties. Phone 659' 
3227.

55tfc -C

" SERVICE-Dltches from 3-12 
inches, any desired dept. S. 
D. Jones 659-2809. Harold 
Shaver 659-3474,

17tfc-c

Poodle Grooming by appoint, 
ment. Phone Mrs. Richard 
Burke, 659-2855, 117 Town
send.

76tfc

GIFT BO X  M EM O :

This cool weather makes one 
think of fall and the packing 
away of summer clothes. Put 
some of our new sachet pack
ets in the clothes as you pack 
them and when you unpack 
them later, they will smell 
sweet and fresh.

Its hard to keep, but we 
have some more Goddards 
Dry Cleaner. This is the best 
spot remover we have found. 
It will even remove grease > 
spots after they have been 
washed. One of our customers 
always keeps an extra bottle 
because her out-of-town 
guests are always wanting to 
take a bottle home with them 
when they come visiting. 

Something new in the small 
gift line fc the matching 
bathroom glass and soap dish
es.

We are closing out some 
beautiful towels we have in 
stock and they ar. reduced 30 
percent.

Tht 
Gift Box

highways today and the import
ance of even better highways in 
the future.

"One of our state's most im
pressive achievements is the 
67,000-mile Texas highway 
system, a system second to 
none," Governor Connally 
said.

He said history has shown 
that highways pump business, 
industry, tourism, jobs—and 
hence prosperity—into a com
munity and, indeed, the whole 
state

157. OFF
On Glass Molds For 

GRAPES , PINEAPPLES
STRAWBERRIES AND 

ACORNS
(and all supplies for 

above.)
Fri. & S at., Aug. 26-27

Dorothy’ s Novoftios
912 S. Bernice 

Phone 659-3027

Want to B u i ld  a  N e w  H o m e ,  R e m o d e l  
o r  R e p a i r  y o u r  p r e a e n t  h o m e  

" - C A L L
f i .  Ld D m i r a m

F O R  S A L E  i 
3 Bedroom House-Several Loti-2 Commercial Buildings

Put S o/ne

In  Your Li
Hear 
The, Best
M u s i c . , .

* easy listening
* top 40

* coufvfrg-western

o n  mm

I c t m f - f m
l - 9 8 . : * »
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Values for Tuesday &. Wednesday August 30 & 31 
All Flavors

m e t r i c a l  6 can Pack $1.49 7-Buck B ill 
Is Invitation

To Rodeo
Shurfine Bartlett Halves 
"Quality Controlled"
n r  a n r  Large no. 
r E A l l J  2  1/2 Can

Officials of the Texas De
partment of Corrections have 
completed their Investigation 
Into what at first appeared to 
be a massive counterfeiting 
ring operating in the Walls 
Unit.

They're producing )7 bills 
in the print shop of the De
partment at Huntsville, and 
it's all legal. However, the 
money isn't the kind that can 
be used as cash. Instead, the 
bill is being used to promote 
the 35th Annual Texas Prison 
Rodeo,

Basically, the 7-Buck bill is 
a "Return Invitation Note" to 
The Prison Rodeo of Texas and 
is being distributed to persons 
who purchase tickets to the 
1966 Prison Rodeo series held 
here each Sunday in October.

Since the Prison Rodeo's 7- 
Buck bill is larger in size than 
Uncle Sam's official paper 
money, it is doubtful that any
one will try to cash It.

On the ocher hand, the clev
er slogans appearing on the bill 
will make it an interesting con* 
venation piece.

As an invitation to the "Wild 
est Show in Texas," there are 
two Important signatures on the 
front of the bill* "U. R. Wel
come" and "Will U. Jolnus,"

Prison Rodeo officials say 
that anyone who wants a sup
ply of these 7-Buck bills will 
rind them available at each 
performance of the Rodeo,

Shurfine Early Harvest "Quality 
Controlled" 303 size Can

Quart

7atT^5e«7TroJ7r^^oz7TkB

Macleans Family Size Tube

Del Monte no. 2 can

Gallon Plastic Jug
Shurfine "Quality Controlled 
7 oz. Box m

The reasons are obvious— , , CUT RATE customers always leave 
smiling because they're pleased as Punch with the way our STORE
WIDE LOW PRICES lower their food bills. They're pleased, too, with 
our easy-to-shop displays . . . our fast checkout . . . our friendly, 
courteous, helpful employees .. . with our selections of famous brands 
in foods and household supplies. Why don't YOU put a smile in your 
food shopping? Change to CUT RATE today — the change will do 
you good.

Shurfine "Quality Controlled 
7 oz. Box m a

SPAGHETTI
SAUCER

M rs . L o f t in  b

Class HostessQuality Controlled 
10 oz. Pkg

W h oleso m e . 
Goodness 
In EV ER Y I 

D rop . ITs 
Quality Milk 
AT ITS BEST

MIX or MATCH

CUT GOLDEN
ins Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Paul Conner, president 
called the meeting to order 
and made plans for the new 
year beginning Oct. 1. A 
nominating committee was 
named for selecting new offi
cers. A social hour followed.

The next meeting on Sept. 
13 will be with Mis. W. W. 
Smith,

Attending were Mines. Dot 
Jenkins, Mathilda Entrekin, 
Smith, Conner,Loftin and Miss 
Altha Groves.

Shurfine Premium |

COFFEE ■
"Quality Controlle< 

lb. Can 6 9 1

Shurfine "Ouality 
Controlled" 5 lb. Bag

Chopped

Broccoli
Mrs. Garnett 
Leads Study

New Improved Giant Size

Shurfine "Quality Controlled" Layer Pkg

W agners & other Flavors

î 'PotcL Gravy Tram 10 lb. Bag O ut Oate
G R O C E R Y

A

m  i

n • i

Leaf or Chopped ^ pinadh
Fresh English jPeas

Squasli
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Water Study Suggested  
By Candidate Bob Price

A suggestion that the Texas 
Water Development Board take 
the lead in the formation of 
an Interstate Water Compact 
Commission to study the long 
range water needs of the west 
and southwest was made Wed
nesday by Bob Price.

Price an 18th Congressional 
District candidate, made the 
suggestion at the Board’s Cana
dian River Basin hearing in 
Amarillo.

"Since the Board has found it 
not feasible to transport water 
from East Texas to West Texas 
and Congress has refused to in
clude this area in the Lower 
Colorado River Basin Project 
Study I believe the compact to 
be tne most logical step,"
Price stated.

He pointed out the success 
the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission has had as a vol
untary, non-federal organiza

tion in conserving the nation* 
petroleum supplies.

Price added: "The Board has 
expressed the need for ’active

Juanita Kemper Teachers Step Lively
Is Hostess Just To Keep UpFor Rho Rho
Juanita Kemper was hostess 

Thursday at the Home Demon
stration club room for the se-

and vigorous leadership* in get- cond meeting of the season for 
ting Congress to include West Rho Rho Chapter of Beta Sig- 
Texas in the Colorado River ma Phi.
Project." Judy Martin, vice-president,

"If elected, I pledge my sup- presided in the absence of the 
port to this action or to attemptspresident, Linda Davis, 
to get the necessary Congres- The program, "Definition 
sional approval for an interstate of Happiness" was presented by 
compact commission." Beth Fox,assisted by Kay Noll-

The Pampa rancher-business- ner. 
man also urged immediate ac- Plans were made for a rum- 
tion on the Board's proposal that mage sale September 10 in the

old Jim Neely building.
Strawberry shortcake and 

spiced tea were served tojean-

the 36,000 shallow depressions 
/a lakes) in West Texas be(playa

modified to conserve and util
ize rain water which falls in 
the area.

Price also urged further stu
dies into the possibilities of 
recharging the underground 
water table either with water 
transported into the area or 
with local surface supplies.

ette Allen,Toni Archer, Dodie 
Beedy, Beth Fox, Delores 
Guthrie, Glenda Guthrie, Ola 
Mae Henry, Judy Martin, Kay 
Nollner, Beverly Sparks, Verna 
Strawn, Lil Turner, Peggy 
West, Judy Wilmeth and the 
hostess, Juanita Kemper.

In a news release this week, 
Dr. B.E. Reeves, Superinten
dent of Spearman Public 
Schools states that knowl
edge doubles every 15 yean, 
and keeps teachers busy.

"What motivates teachen in 
their drive for heightened skills 
and greater understanding?"

"For one thing the sum total 
of human knowledge is doub
ling every 15 yean* The teach
er has to step lively just to keep 
up.

"Yesterday's curriculum in 
math, science, social studies, 
languages is old hat for today-- 
and impossible for tomorrow."

So says Beatrice M, Gudridge, 
assistant director of information 
for the National Education Asso
ciation.

"Then there is the increased 
mobility of the population. If 
a teacher is to be effective in 
his classroom he must under-

{

J j  WIN UP TO *1000 CASH!...PLAY

AKY BIN60
IT’S FUN! IT'S FREE! IT’S EASY!

&  Hundreds O f Winners
Already...You Could 
Be N e xt!

INSTANT DELIGHT-MIX OR MATCH SALE
• '

CAKE FROSTING MIXES

1 0  w$19®
Beet or Cane

Sugar
CHOICE OF 
3 CAKE 
MIXES AND 
2 FROSTING 
M IXES

F O O D  S T O R E S
DELICIOUS

*m<- « m m m m  it m m

MIX OR MATCH SALE! DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

BREAKFAST CEREAL SWEET PEAS
Ktlloggs Com Flakes, 
Post Grape nuts f l ik t s  
Ralston Corn Chci or 
Big G~ W hutie s

YOUR CHOICE
3 s a $ 1?0 303

Cans

Ranch Style Beans
24 02

7  c1,: , $1?° %
SKYl AND

APPLE SAUCE5 301 $100
CANS | a

Swift's Premium Proten

Arm Roast 59$
Swift's Premium Proten (first cut)

Chuck Roast
- 53c

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND

CHUCK
.. 69*

Prices good Tues. & 
Wed., Aug. 30-31

CHUCK WAGON SLICED BACON 
S K T  WHIPPED DESSERTS 10 Ot 

Ctn

FOOD CLUB A ll GRINDS KRAFT

19* COFFEE GRAPE JELLY

19* £  68* ^  18 02 J O O
1ARS | .

i
40 Ib .ctit.l3 *1*

14 02 
Ctn

OVEN FRESH FROM IDEAL'

tm

IDEAL S DELICIOUS FRIED CAKES

French Sw irls
IDEA! SLICED

Wheat Bread

stand the variegated strands of 
culture and regional differen
ces that make up America to
day.

The typical middle-class 
teacher, for example, is simply 
not fined, without special 
training to cope with the young
sters of an up-the-down stair
case environment. New federal 
legislation is making this kind 
of training possible.

"Another reason teachen try 
so hard to fight off academic 
obsolescence is the nature of 
the child who sits in their class
rooms.

"If he is a middle-class child, 
he has been exposed to books, 
television, magazines, films, 
and other learning experiences 
almost from the time his eyes 
began to focus. He knows more 
than any child entering school 
ever knew in previous times.

"And programs like 'Head 
Start" are giving underprivileg
ed children some of the same

Mrs. Jones i 
Mrs. Cibnei 
Host W.S.C.S
A general meeting o 

W .S.C.S. of the First 
dist Church met at the 
at 9:30 for the regular 
ly meeting with Mrs, | 
and Mrs. Pope Gibner, 
esses.

Mrs. Bert Sheppard, 
called the meeting to 
reports read and year I 
were passed out for th« 
year.

A most interesting di 
was brought by Miss Je 
Lynn Massad. telling <

early learning advantages,
'T« *

up wi
olds, not to mention their savvy

trip to the Holy Lane 
ing slides to illustrate 
talk.

Present for the meet! 
Mmes. Jim McLain, A 
Richard Baxter. P.A, I 
S r,, Roy Jones, Pope < 
Ray Martin, H.M. She 
T .D . Sanstng, R.E, L< 
Winfred Lewis, Burl Bu 
Bert Sheppard and the i 
er, Miss Massad.

’eacher must jump“to keep 
with these five-and-slx year

older brothers and sisters,
'But perhaps a major reason 

behind this overwhelming drive 
for more education is that teach
en themselves are a young breed 
icwadays. Of the women teach- 

eis now in service, 30 percent 
are under 36 years of age. And 
a whopping 61 percent of the 
men teachers in service are un
der age 36,

’Thus a substantial per cent 
of the Nation's current teaching 
corps has 30 years of service 
ahead of i t . , , .a n d  it is obvious 
these teachers are bent on mak
ing those 30 years a lifelong 
search for wisdom."

Guests over the week 
Mrs. Mable Edward w< 
and Mrs, Roy Lester ar 
da of Oklahoma, City 
Monday evening frienc 
thered for a backyard < 
out. Enjoying hamburg 
the Lesters, Mrs. Edwa 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Jen 
Mr. and Mrs. W.P. Gr 
of Amarillo, Wayonan 
wards and family the B 
Weants of Gruver and h 
and Mrs. W.E. Sparks. 
Becky.

Miss Madrid 
Tells of Trip
To Holy Land
Mn. Cecil Crawford was 

hostess for the Spearman Book 
Club when they met Tuesday 
evening in her home.

The program was brought 
by Miss Jennie Lynn Massad 
wno gave a very interesting 
story of her trip last April, to 
the Holy Land. She used 
slides to further illustrate her 
talk.

A salad plate was served by 
the hostess to members,
Mmes, R.E. Lee. C.A, Gib
ner, F.J. Hoskins, O.C. Holt, 
E.J, Copeland. Miss Vera 
Campbell, guest speaker, 
'Jennie Lynn Massad and her 
mother, Mrs, Frank Massad.

Mrs, Willie Mathis ai 
daughters, Betty and Pa 
this and Mrs. Mary Mor 
Amarillo, Mrs. Morriso 
daughter, Rebecca, and 
grandmother, Mrs. Esth< 
wart have returned from 
weeks vacation in Calif* 

In Williams, Calif., 
were among the five gel 
tions at a gathering in tl 
of the girls' great-grand] 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Bull 
They also visited several 
relatives while in Califo

T O M M Y  G O O  
A G E  Jtf'CY .

F a r m  B u r e a
I n s u r a n c e

S p e a r m a n , T e

SUMNER'S

Raisin Bran 3 7 *
PECAN SANDIES OR CHOCOLATE DROP

Supreme Cookies•« 4 9 *
FOOD CLUB

Instant Coffee z  8 9 *  

Cat Food 6"c°.i;$1.00
LYS0L  SPRAY

Disinfectant

Cy Ainsworth spend the first 
of the week in Oklahoma City 
on business, __

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Strawn re
turned this week from Bovina 
where they attended the Bull 
Town Day celebration. While 
there Mrs, Strawn and daughter 
Shelly were members of her 
sisters wedding party on August 
23.

Mrs. R.H.~Gray and her sis
ter, Mrs. Clyde Lehenbauer of 
Borger returned Monday from a 
trip to Arkansas where they vi
sited their mother, Mrs. H.R. 
McGurk at Cove.

Cummings
R a f r i g a r a t i o a

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

SPECIALIST

659*2721
SPEARMAN

Soffiu/S1
MC FELL FOB l> 

AT ONCE

Butitovh-
R A D IO & T V

) 3fa«t-PHlLC0 P»riet,(

c

r j

Then they both came to 
Burton’s TV & Applianc. 
fell for the magnificent 
because it never falls sh 
expectations I

106 Kenneth

m m m
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Emerging from an underwater tunnel at a speed of 38 feet per second, past startled passengers aboard 
the Caddo War Canoes, is Six Flags Over Texas’ newest ride, the Run-A-Way Mine Train. Built at a cost 
of $1,000,000, the exciting ride, which just opened, is situated in the Boom Town Section of the famed 
historical-theme park located midway between Dallas and Fort Worth.

NEW $1,000,000 RIDE PREMIERES AT SIX FLAGS
Arlington, Texas: The most am
bitious and expensive attraction 
ever built a\, Six Flags Over 
Texas, the Run-A-Way Mine 
Train, was unveiled at the famed 
historical theme park located 
midway betw’een Dallas and Fort 
Worth.

Situated in the Boom Town 
Section of the 115-acre park, the 
ride, costing $1,000,000, opened 
after more than a year of re
search, development and con
struction.

Covering about an acre of 
wooded grounds along the banks 
of Johnson Creek, which flows 
through Six Flags, “The Run-A- 
Way Mine Train” tracks extend 
in a twisting pattern for 2,484 ft.

A capsule version of the trip 
begins when passengers are 
taken for an excursion through 
the “Great Southwest Mining 
Company’s” property in ore cars.

The cars are propelled through 
a series of lifts up to 35 feet

high by pulleys and gravity. The 
train, gathering speed, reacts as
if it is out of control, reaching a 
maximum speed of 38 feet per 
second.

The train races across a bridge 
through open cuts, crossing over 
and under the tracks where the 
two narrow-gauge steam engines 
re g u la rly  trave l. It passes 
through a hotel lobby, dives 
down a shaft into a 150-foot- 
long curving tunnel built under
neath the water and emerges in 
the middle of the “Caddo River” 
domain of the Indian War Ca
noes. From there, the cars glide 
gently back to the depot.

Some interesting facts and fig
ures are that a force of slightly 
under 2 G’s is exerted as the 
train races through the curving 
150-foot-long tunnel under the 
water; each train consists of five* 
ore cars capable of carrying six 
passengers each or 30 passen
gers per train. Construction of

Mrs. R.E. Lee 
Hosts Club

hArs. R.E. Lee was hostess
for the first meeting of the

Bid- a Bit bridge club on Thurs- fred Lewis, Omar Cotter, Bill
day evening with a dinner in “---- "  ----  *------ J
her home.

Hi score was held by Gwen- 
fred Lackey and second high 
by Mrs, Lee.

Attending were Mmes. Win

Russell, Vi Whitson, Leonard 
Jameson, Gwenfred Lackey, 
one guest Mrs, Preston Scott 
and the hostess Mrs, Lee.

Phone 2466 to report news.

For people who need an 
excuse to buy a new 
Pontiac:

Pontiac Catalina has the best resale value of 
any car in the medium-priced group, which in
cludes the top models of the low-priced three— 
according to the latest N.A.D.A. Official Used 
Car Guide figures based on 1963-1965 V-8 
4-door sedans with automatic transmissions.

(But who needs an 
excuse?)

North Plains Truck & Implt. Co.

IT'S SUMMER BONUS DAYS AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALER’S. SEE HIM 

FOR A GREAT DEAL ON A NEW WIDE-TRACK.

Lynx and G uym on T igers %  Spraying 
B attle on Even T erm s !!" 'Following Rams

the ride involved 2,000 yards of 
poured concrete, 165,000 feet of 
reinforced steel, 35,000 feet of 
electrical wire and conduit, 350 
telephone poles for supports and 
piling, 110,000 square feet of 
redwood, cedar and pine lumber. 
Some 443 electrical connections 
are contained in the console to 
operate the ride. The loading de
pot contains 30 tons of air con
ditioning for the comfort of 
passengers waiting to board the 
train. About 150 kw’s (150,000 
watts) of electrical power per 
hour are consumed by the ride 
(equivalent to the amount of 
power used in one hour by 30 
three-bedroom homes).

Six Flags’ operating schedule 
for the remainder of the 1966 
season is that the Park will be 
open seven days a week through 
September 5; thereafter, until 
closing on November 27, the 
Park will be open on Saturdays 
and Sundays only.

Spearman's larger Lynx 
found the Guymon Tigers to 
be even larger here Saturday 
morning, but battled them on 
about even terms,

Guymon pushed across three 
from the 10 yard line and 
Guymon pushed over two in 
the same situation.

It was a very controlled 
scrimmage with the coaches 
working closly with both teams.

After it was over Lynx boss 
■ Coach George Wright said he

Country Home 
Scene o f HD 
Club Meeting
The Happy Homes H.D, 

Club met on Thursday In the 
country home of Mrs. Vaye 
West.

Rose Cummings called the 
meeting to order and the de
votional was brought by Mar
garet Evans. Council report 
was given by Adalyn Barnes. 
Rummage sale is to be held 
at the Russell building on 
Main street on Ptiday and 
Saturday, Sept. 16-17,

The program "a report from 
the National H.D. Conven
tion was given by Dorothy 
Groves.

Present were Cummings, 
Evans, Groves, Barnes, Wan
da Scubert, Maylynn Schu
bert, Rita Reed and the hos
tess Vaye West,

was"petty well pleased with 
the defense, but the offense 
was not able to move the ball 
as well has he liked," 

However, the coach said 
the boys hit well and had 
good spirit. ,

Three starters were missing 
from the contest for the Lynx, 
Bobby Smith, defensive left 
corner and offensive halfback 
was on the sidelines along 1. 
with fullback and linebacker 
Jerry Holton and defensive 
end Joe Vanderburg.

Wright said his passers were 
still not finding tneir receiv
ers too good. He said there 
were receivers in the open 
several times that the passers 
failed to find.

At times the Lynx line could 
not keep the larger Tigers oft 
of Shleldknight and he was 
having to rush his throws.

With the advent of the rainy 
season and a new crop of mo
squitoes, city spraying mach
ines have gone into action to 
keep the Insects under con
trol.

City Manager Darce Foshee 
said the city spray trucks 
were at work Tuesday, then 
again Ptiday, Foshee said he 
had the crew also working 
Friday. 6

We are going to stay after 
the mosquitoes as long as ne
cessary to keep them under 
control.

He said he knew of no cases 
o f encephalitis in the area, 
but since the rains have pro
duced so many breeding pla
ces for mosquitoes, the city 
will continue to spray.

‘N eat’ B urglar Takes 

$ 1 ,0 0 0  from  G ruver Firm
A very neat burglar entered 

Gruver Lumber Company in 
Gruver Thursday nlgnt and 
took approximately $1,000 
in cash and checks from the 
firm.

Sheriff J.B. Cooke said the 
money and checks were hid
den in the firm. Sheriff Co

oke said the burglar seemed 
to know where to find the 
money.

Cooke said the burglar took 
the moulding from a window 
and set the glass on the ground 
beside the window before en
tering the building.

PootlM Motor Division

CASH
REASONS
For Buying Your

John Deere
Right Now i

No Interest
- —Under the John Deere Credit Plan there will be no interest charged until March 1, 
1967, on the unpaid balance.

Outstanding Deals
- -W e  only Need seven more sales and we will have our free trip to Nassau. We have 
to sell 49 tractors to win and we sure want to go, so we are making long trades

Tax Savings
— Under the investment credit tax law you can get a tax saving by buying equipment 
now and putting it to use before Jan. 1.

The second tax saving is the 20 percent first year depreciation you get from your farm 
operating income, 7

Larger Crops
• —The shortage of wheat has made more acres available for planting and you will need 
more equipment to handle the larger crop you will be seeding.

SEE US TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.

Hansford Implement
H i g h w a y  15 6 5 9 -2 7 1 2


